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in the aged, bill the frequency rises rapidly after puberty to its height
in the third decade. The incidence rises again about the time of the
menopause, and, when the disease occurs at that time or later in life,
there is usually evidence of the presence of simple nodular goitre for
some years previously.
Sexfncuknce All observers are agreed that the disease is commoner in females than
in males. The relative frequency in the two sexes recorded in the
literature varies between fifteen females to one male and three females
to one male. The latter figures were for patients over fifty years of age.
Causation The cause of toxic goitre is not known, and it is probable that several
factors contribute to its production, and that these factors differ from
case to case. Certain events are so frequently associated with the onset
or with exacerbations and relapses that they have an aetiological
significance.
Infectious 'The onset of the disease often follows an attack of inlluen/a or
of diphtheria. Acute tonsillitis is important, especially as the cause of
relapses, and in the chronic forms of toxic goitre chronic infections of
the tonsils or of the nasal sinuses should be treated, since acute exacerba-
tions of these infections may determine dangerous relapses of the toxic
goitre. It is also probable that chronic infections of the tonsils and
sinuses contribute to chronicily of the thyroid disease. Typhoid, pneu-
monia, and rheumatic fever have been quoted as exciting causes.
Sex life	The incidence of the disease is high in early adolescence and about the
time of the menopause. An increase in the severity of the symptoms is
often observed during menstruation. Some patients date the onset
to the puerperium. The disease seems to decrease the chances of preg-
nancy, but during pregnancy the symptoms often subside. These ob-
servations and the high incidence in females in comparison with males
point to a real but so far undefined aetiological factor associated with
the functions of the sex organs.
Emotional
shocks ami
stmsey
Numerous cases are recorded in which the onset of the disease is
associated with sudden shocks, such as air raids, sudden deaths of
relatives, or the sight of fatal accidents, but long-continued mental and
emotional stresses are more usual as exciting causes. The worry and
fatigues associated with the nursing of a near relative through a long
illness and the silent struggle with financial difficulties are frequent
factors. Perhaps the most potent forms of mental disturbances are those
associated with the emotions, the unhappy marriage with its continued
irritations and inhibitions, the broken engagement, and the fear of
undesired pregnancy.
Constitution Such events, however, occur in the lives of many who do not develop
toxic goitre, and arguments for an underlying constitutional factor have
been brought forward by many writers. The disease occurs sufficiently
often in two or more members of a family, such as mother and daughter,
two sisters, or aunt and niece, that a familial and inherited constitutional
factor must be considered.
Attention has been drawn to the similarity of many of the symptoms

